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Board Offers
Borough $lOO
For Repaving

Donation Is Made for
Damage Caused In

Student Riot.
Borough Council To Act
On Offer Monday Night

A donation of $lOO to be taken
from the inter-class treasury will be
offered to the Borough of State Col-
lege for the damage to the paving at
Co-op Corner during the student bon-
fire and riot last Alumni Homecom-
ing Day, according to instructions to
the secretary of Student Board at
their last meeting.

The secretary was instructed to
make this offer in a letter to the
Borough Council', and it is expected
that action will be taken on the letter
by the Council at their next regular
meeting on Monday night. The inter-
class treasury receives its monies
from class dues and profits on class
functions.

Borough Estimate' Was $203
According to members of Student

Board, the College by offering this
amount does not take responsibility
for students' actions. It will be em-
phasized that the SIOD is simply a
donation, made to maintain good-
will between the student body and
the Borough.

The original estimate • for repairs
to the road, made by Borough Eng-

ineer Denithorne, was for's2o3. Stu-
dent Board felt this to be high and',
appointed Richard A. Sigel '35 to''
try to reach a compromise satisfac-
tory to both -parties.

$lOO Believed Fair Oiler
For some time it was thought that

the State Highway•Department would
repair the road, which is a state road,
because of a bulge left there when the
extension of Allen street up the
campus was cut out. However; no.
satisfactory promise could be secur-
ed and this idea had to be forgotten:

he:2leiter., to,the:-Borough :Council
will maintain that $lOO is a- fair
offer-because of the age of the pave-
ment,-which was laid fifteen years
ago, and because of its condition be-
fore the fire.

Delta Upsilon To Open
Conclave Here Today
Delta Upsilon fraternities will hold

their annual provincial convention at
their Penn State chapter here today
and tomorrow. The first meeting will
be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock in
room 318.01 d Main.

A study of the report of the Na-
tional Interfraternity Conference
will feature the convention. Othhr
subjects which will be discussed are:
"Fraternity Criteria," "Chapter -Ad-'
ministration", "Alumni Relations",
."Chapter Financial Arrangements",
and "Chapter Activities".

The committee making arrange-
ments for the convention is. John R.
Hannon '35, Robert L. Hickling* '36,
.and George F. Hellick '37.A1l dis-
cussion meetings will be held in Old
Main.

Delegates will represent Rutgers,
New York University, Lafayette,
Columbia, Lehigh, Pennsylvania,
Swarthmore, Penn State, Virginia,
John Hopkins, and Washington. .

Thurman.To Return
As Chapel Speaker

Speaking on "Good News to the
Disposseased." Dr. Howard Thurman,
head of the department of religion at
Howard University, Washington, D.C.,
will speak at the chapel service in
Schwab 'auditorium Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock.

Because of his unfailing eloquence,
Dr. Thurman hai appeared on the
College chapel program regularly for
a number of years. Dr. Thurman has
preached extensively before student
audiences from coast to coast, and is
also one of the most noted negro
poets.

This summer Dr. Thurman will
head a deleg,ation of four Howard
University students •on a tour of col-
leges, and universities in India, at the

request of the Student Christian
Movement in that country. The trip
is being sponsored by the, Student
Christian Movement in the United
States. .

Alumni To Hear Hetzel
President and, Mrs. Ralph D. Het-

zel will attend a'meeting of the Penn
State alumni and alumnae clubs of
Blair County, at the Penn Alto Hotel•
in Altoona, tonight. The meeting will
be preceded by a dinner, at which
the President will be the principal
speaker.

To Take Leads in Players' Show
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KUTZER L. RICHARDS '36 ENID A. STAGE '35

Stage, Richards To Play Leads
In 'Peer Gynt' Fantasy Tonight

Ibsen Production Sche
In Schwab Audi

uled for 2nd Showing
orium Tomorrow.

With Enid A.-Stage '35 and Rutz-
er L. Richards '36 in. the title roles
of Ibsen's fantasy, "Peer Gynt," the
Penn State Players will stage this
production in Schwab auditorium to-
night anil tomorrow night at 8:30 o'-
clock. This' play, their fifteenth an-
niversary presentatitm, will be direct-

ed by Prof. Arthur C. Cloetingh, head
of the department of dramatics.
' Betsy P. Ross '36 plays another of

the leading roles as Ase, mother of
Peer Gynt. Other prominent leads
will be taken by Nellie B. Gravatt
and Clayton It. Page, graduate stu-
dents; John W. Krceger '35, John 0.
Linton '35, Margaret R. Mclntyre,
'35, Mari S. Yanofsky '35, Richard
11. Allen '36, Wickliffe W. Crider '36,
Mary Louise Frear '37, Israel K.
Shulman '37, John W. Charest '3B,
and Edward T. Binns '38..

Supporting members of the cast in-
clude• .Gretchen Marquardt '35, La
Verne E. Reithoffer '35, Betty M.
Lenzen '36, Lowell M. Boorse '37,
Lars ;Larpen,,Z36_, and,, Aichurd,
er' .'38." The children's parts in the

production- will, be taken by Prof.
Cloetingh's son and. daughter, Keppel
and Jean Ellen Cloetingh.

16 Sets To Be Used
Those appearing as peasants and

troll-folk are Leo A. Duiry''36, Anna
M. Soisson '36, Jean F. Woodruff '36,
Harriet B._Bartges '37, Donald H.
Dickinson '37, Alma J. Doran '37,
Donald R. Geiger '37, Edwin E. Ki-
ser '37, Harriet L. Lamb '37, Martin
C. Swope '37, and Mary E. Nichols
'3B.

Sixteen settings, designed by H.
Chester McLaughlin '35 and John R.
Fisher '36, will be used in the pro-
duction. These two men also design-
ed the masks which will be worn by
various members of the cast in..some
of the more fantastic scenes.

The Penn State Players string en-
semble under the direction of Rob-
ert Basset, of the department of Eng-
lish composition, will furnish the in-
cidental music written especially for'
the presentation by Edward Grieg,
famous Norwegian composer. Tickets
are on sale at the Treasurer's Office
in Old Main. scats are reserved.

Connell To Judge Wool
William B. Connell•, in charge of

the livestock extension work, will
judge the wool exhibits at the fifty-
third annual meeting of; the Tri-
State Wool Growers' Association in
Waynesboro, March 1 and 2. He will
also speak on the "Preparation of
Wool for the Markets•."

Forensic Council
Fee To Continue

Student Board Decidgs Against
Cut After Ins]Oection_Of

"Finance` Statement:
As the result of a recent Student

Board decision not to curtail the ac-
tivities of Forensic Council next year,
the fifty-cent fee paid by each stu-
dent for• such activities will remain
the •same during the next College
year.

The question' of reducing the debat-
ing fee arose in Student Board last
fall but did not reach a head until
recently. The Board requested a fi-
nancial statement from 'Forensic
Council and upon receiving, it decid-

ed not to Make any recomniendations
to the student body that the fee be

reduced.' The decision would have to
be by vote of the student body in the
spring elections.

The financial report, covering the
first semester, lists total• expenditures
of $760.85 from .a bank balance of
$988.58 'at the start of the 'semester.
The bank balance was made up of
$750 in student debate fees, and
$13.85 returned from two trips of
last year, phis a balance of $224.73
from the !eat College year.

The largest single expenditures
were $341.67 for trips and an $85.50
guarantee for, Oxford University in
the International Debate. The total
received from the student fee ranges
from $l,BOO to $2,000 a year. Be-
cause of the time of the debate season
the expenditures for the second sem-
ester are considerably higher than for
the first semester, accounting for the
seemingly low total• expenditures for
the first semester.

Budapest String Quartet To Play
Here After Long Australian Tour

The Budapest String Quartet,
which will appear in Schwab audi-
torium Thursday night, March 7, at
8 o'clock as the fourth regular num-
ber on the Artists' Course series of
eight concerts, has played more than
800 programs during the last ten
years. . .

Tickets for the concert may be pur-
chased at the Athletic Office window,
Old Main, at seventy-five cents each
by those who do not. have season
tickets.

Spain, iSorocco, and the Canary Is-
lands. They have just completed a
26-weeks tour in Australia. .

Over 150 concerts have been pre-
sented by the quartet in Germany,
Holland and Denmark; and over 50
have been given in England, Spain,
Norway, Sweden and Italy. In the
Dutch Males, where the men played
four years ago following their first
American tour; they gave 38 concerts
in 42 days.

The New York Vincs said of a con-
cert given by the Budapest String
Quartet in the Town Hall last year:
"The beauty of their playing results
chiefly from a technique' so finished,
and a sense of ensemble so highly de-
veloped that their music might have
been written without bars or tempo
signs, so plastically does it flow, so
finely controlled is the rise and fall
of phrase.

Members of the quartet are Josef
Roismann, first violinist, Alexander
Schneider, second violinist, Stephan
Ipolyi, violist, and Mischa 'Schneider,

The men have devoted them-
selves exclusively to the playing of
quartets and the music of their per-
fectly matched instruments is said to
produce the effect of one single sonor-
ous instrument with sixteen strings.

The quartet was founded during
the war and is malting its fifth, tour'in America. this season. After a se-
ries of concerts in the United States
last.year, the quartet crossed Europe
from Norway to Italy, and visited

"One always dreams of playing like
this, where in the living music grows
before the ears like the unfolding of
some complex plant following its own
inward laws of exfoliation, but one
rarely hears it ...

" the critic wrote.

Dick Harlow 'l2
Plans TO Attend
GridironBanquet

Sigma Delta. Chi Frolic
To Feature Brown

Derby Award.

Invitations Extended
ToPromilibnt Persons
Richard C. Harlow 'l2, recently

named head footbu 'll • coach at Har-
vard University, wijl. attend the third
annual Gridiron Banquet to .be held
in the Nittany. Lion Inn on• Thurs-
day, March 14, under the sponsor-
ship of Sigma Delta Chi, profession-
al journalism frat4nity.

One of the presentations to be made
at the Banquet this year will be a
Brown Derby, which will be awarded
by the fraternity to the senior who
has gone through his four years in
school with the least amount of class
work. The senior-, to receive the
award will be chosen by the members
of the fraternity.

Other Presentations Planned
The senior who receives the Brown

Derby will be requested to wear it
wherever he goes- on:campus or down
town for the week after the Ban-
quet. Other presentations to be made
at the affair have not yet been de-
cided upon.

,
Members of the cOmmittee on invi-

tations, headed by; 'William Y. E.
Rambo 'a, have been contacting Mr.
Harlow for severer:weeks and got a'
favorable reply from him on Wed-
nesday. He has notNisiteci the cam-
pus for several years. Other per-
son; prominent in the athletic world
are expected to attend the Banquet,
being here for the Boxing Intercolilegiates, .which begin the day after
of phrase."
this, wherein the living music growsl
in correspondence With several mem-
bers of the State Legislature, mem-
bers of Governar4Etides.,cayineLand.jirrOinTrieiit —iturnni., .' About , 200. stu-
dent leaders and faculty:members will
also be extended invitations to the.
Banquet.

P. S.C. A. Unites
In Joint Cabinet

Meeting of Officers. Approves
Merger of Men; Women

Christian Groups.

Following an experimental period
of one year, the consolidation of the
separate men's and women's cabinets
of the P. S. C. A. into a joint cab-
inet with one set of officers was offi-
cially approved at a recent electing
of the cabinet. During the past year,
the P. S. C. A. program has been di-
rected by a combined cabinet under
the leadership of co-officers.

Increasing cooperation betWeen the
men's and women's work has proved
the value of unified leadership and
the adoption of the plan for a single
cabinet,.with officers to be elected by
the members of the cabinet itself, is
considered by the Association work-
ers to be a forward step.

The decision that officers were to
be elected within the cabinet instead
of by the membership at large is bas-
ed on the conviction that the qualifi-
cations and capabilities of the per-
sons involved could 'be judged best
by the cabinet group. The plan also
allows equal opportunity for men and
women to be elected to positions of
responsibility.

The P. S. C. A. of today sprang
from the Y. M. C. A. which was
founded here in 1875. The name, P.
S. C. A., was adopted six years ago.
The Y. W. C. A., founded here in
1908, also became part of the present
P. S. C. A. in much the same manner.

`Collegian' Launches •
Greek News Column

With this issue the COLLEGIAN
begins "Among the Greeks," a
column devoted exclusively to news
of the social fraternities on this
campus. Never having featured
fraternity news before, the editors
of this paper believe that news
items of these groups are of para.
mount interest to our readers, and
consequently they will be featured
every issue.

Fraternities • with news items
for this column should mail them
or telephone the COLLEGIAN office
after 7 o'clock on Sunday and
Wednesday nights. House elec-
tions, initiations, dinners, promi-
nent visitors, dances, etc., will be
featured.

rgitut
Sports Managers
Release 3 Cards
For '35 Season

Contests for Baseball,
Soccer, Lacrosse

Teams Listed.

Muhlenburg,Villanova
'36 Grid Tilts Added

Sports schedules in baseball, la-
crosse, and soccer for 1935 were re-
leased yesterday by the various man-
agers. Two games were also added to
the 1936 football schedule.

The baseball schedule, as released
by James M. Hall '3O, manager, in-
cludes seventeen games, ten of them
at home. The season opens here on
April 10 against Bucknell, followed
by Susquehanna on April• 13. On
April 17 the Lions meet Navy at
Annapolis, Georgetown'on April 18 at
Washington, D. C., and Washington at
Chestertown, Md., on April 20.

To Meet Penn
The Lions will be at home again

April 27, meeting Juniata and on
April 30 meeting Lebanon Valley. On
May 4 they meet Penn in Philadel-
phia. Gettysburg will play the Lions
here on May 8 and Western Maryland
on May 11. Another trip includes
Colgate at Hamilton, N. Y., on May
17 and Syracuse at Syracuse, N. Y.,:on May 18.

Three home games follow with
Dickinson On May 22, Temple on May
25, and Muhlenburg on May 29. On
June 1 the Lions will meet Bucknell
:at Lewisburg. The schedule closes at ,1
home on June 8 against Syracuse.

The lacrosse schedule, as released
by Thomas L. P. Ferry '35, manager,
includes three home games in six
scheduled. • Opening here against Le-
high on April 13, the Lions then will
travel to College' Park, Md., to meet

I the University of Maryland on April
27. 'Penn will come here on May 4,
while the Cornell game on May 1.1
will ,h0,..4t. Ithitca,:N,,Y.„.A.J.,afeyette
game is scheduled 'here on May 18,
while the season will close at West
Point, N.-Y., on May 25 against Army.

The 1935 soccer schedule, released
by Evan Pollitt '36, manager, in-
cludes seven encounters, ,five of them
at home. The two away games will
be at Army and at Navy. The team
will open its season on October 12
here against Gettysburg, with Temple
meeting here on October 19, and
Lafayette on October 26.

The,game at West Point is sched-
uled for Wednesday, October 30.
Home again on November 2, the Lions
will meet Syracuse. Springfield will
play them here on November 9, while
the season closes ai; Annapolis, Md.,
on November 16.

Two more football games were
added to the 536 football schedule,
Neil M. Fleming, graduate manager
of athletics, announced. The season
will open here on October 3 against
Muhlenburg, followed by a game with"
Villanova on October 10.

Correction
The bacteria count per c. c. of the

milk of Roy Strouse is 1,935 and not
14,600 Us published in the inst issue
of the COLLEGIAN. This puts Mr.
Strouse's milk at the top of the list

as having the lowest bacteria count
average 'for the year of all the State
College milk dealers.

COMPLETE
CAMPUS

COVERAGE

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Editorials or Hearst Declared
Fascist Propaganda 6y Hensen

rTo Play at Prom

ammEra

Glee Clubs Plans
Near Completion

Combined Singing Organizations
Will Hold Music Festival

Here on March 11.

Final plans are nearing completion
for the presentation of the combined
glee clubs festival to he held in
Schwab auditorium Monday night,
March 11. Invitations have been sent
by Director Richard W. Grant, of the
department of music to Union Col-
lege of Schnectady, winner of the
New York State contest, and to the
winner of the New England contest.
Since the New England tourney is to
be held during the first week in
March in Portland, Maine, the iden-
tity of the winner '"ill not be known
until just before the concert here.

The program will consist of a group
of compositions, -,ung by.eaCh club as
'Separate include solos,
quartettes, and special numbers. Each
club will total about thirty-five men
and the finale of the evening will of-
fer the combined clubs singing two
prize songs prepared for the Eastern
Intereollegiates to be held in Pitts-
burgh, Tuesday, March 12. Each club
will also sing their favorite college,
song.

A feature of the event will be the
opportunity offered spectators to
judge the respective merits of each
glee club and to choose a probable
winner for the following evening's
competition.

College To Inaugurate
Astronomical Course

Beginning during the summer ses-
sion term, a three credit course in as-
tronomy will he offered students, it
was announced by officials of the As-
tronomical Society. If student enroll-
ment warrants sufficient demand for
continuing the course, it will he added
to the regular curriculum as an elec-
tive in the fall.

Taking into its scope the nature of
the heavenly bodies, the course will
entail observation of the bodies, the
use of astronomical instruments, and
the building of telescopes. Prof. lien-
ry L. Ycagley, of the department of
.physics, will teach the course.

"It is putting it far too mildly to
say that the editorials of William
Randolph Hearst concerning com-
munistic propaganda in this country
are extravagant Fascist propagan-
da," Francis A. Hansen, general sec-
retary of the International Student
Service, declared in an interview on
Wednesday night. Upon being in-
formed that. an anonymous professor
here had suggested the possibility of
a libel suit against the COLLEGIAN
hccause of an editorial condemning
Hearst and McFadden, Hansen said
that there was no possibility of such
action being. taken.

nate the greater part of the world, he
said.

"Fascism, with its nationalistic
ideals and corporate state, tries to
eliminate class struggle by developing
a community of interest. Socialism
is international. in character and its
important feature is a planned sys-
tem of economy," Ilensen explained.

"From my own experience and Ob-
servation in Russia," Henson said in
a speech to another group, "I am
convinced that economic planning
there has worked. It is practical and
I feel will eventually be adopted in
this country. 'However, I do not
think that it can work under Capi-
talism or Fascism."

Bills which have been introduced in
the New York and other state legis-
latures by the Hearst machine were
cited by Henson as examples of the
Fascism which they are propagandis-
ing. These acts which require teach-
ers and students in all schools and
colleges to take certain oaths of al-
legiance would, in effect, prevent any-
one with socialistic leanings from at-
tending or teaching in any schools
or universities, he said.

In his speech, "Will the New Deal
Lead to Fascism?" Henson declared
that this country is at an economic
crisis and must soon choose between
Fascism ana Socialism. One or the
other of these must eventually domi-

The leading advocates of Fascism
in this country, Hearst, McFadden,
Long, and Coughlin, are disguising
the movement under other names, he
pointed out. They are making empty
promises to labor in order to gain
support, but the movement here, as
in Italy and Germany, will be financ-
ed by industry and have its interests
at heart, 'Jensen believes.

Huey Long 119 sees as a probable
presidential candidate in 1936. His
chances will be enhanced because the
conservative vote will be divided be-
tween Roosevelt and the Republican
nominee, he feels.

Glen Gray To Furnish Music
For Junior Prom on May 3

I. C. Finance Committee
Allows Extra $2OO

For Affair

Oriental Motif Chosen
As Decoration Theme

Glen Gray and his Casa Loom or-
chestra were signed yesterday to play
for the 1935 Junior Prom on May 3,
according to Robert 11. Small '3O,
chairman of the Prom committee,
after the orchestra was approved by
the Interclass Finance committee
Monday afternoon.

The committee has granted an ex-
penditure of $1,400 for the orchestra,
contrary to the usual apportionment
of $l,lOO for junior class dances. The
price of admission has been set at $4
per couple, tax included.
ante with last year's comp list cut,
the number of complimentary tickets
for the affair has been reduced from
140 to 100.

14 Named To Committee
Members of the dance committee

are: Robert 11. Small, chairman;
Richard 11. Allen, Eugene J. Am-
brogi, Charles E. Annett, Daniel L.
Backenstose, Janet M. Boman, Melvin
D. Bennett, Margaret M. Campbell,
Joseph M. Gallegher, Stanley H. Gall-
zcwsky, Louis P. Moyer Jr., Morton
H. Kagen, Edward Lewis, Michael M.
Minor, and Leo H. Morrow.

This is the first time this year that
the Casa Loma orchestra has appear-
ed on any college campus. In addi-
tion to the nationally known four-
teen-piece band, Glen Gray will fea-
ture "Pee Wee" Hunt and Kenny Sae_
geant as vocalists. The orchestra has
been playing at the Essex House in
New York City for some time, and
is at present a radio feature on Tues-
day and Thursday nights over WABC
and affiliated stations of the Colum-
bia network.

Played Here Last In '33
Glen Gray has been on this cam-

pus-before.= in--1033r- he "•played-lorInterfraternity Ball. The orchestra
includes four saxophone players who
double on clarinet; two trombone and
three trumpet players, one who dou-
bles on trombone; the guitar player,
who arranges some of the orchestra-
tions; pianist, violinist; bass violist,
who doubles on violin; and the trap
drummer, who also assists in the ar-
rangements. Most of the members
of the orchestra can double on one or
more instruments. Ile was also here
in 1032.

"Glen Gray has the most distinc-
tive band in the country," 'said Prof.
Hummel Fishburn, of the ,department
of music education. "All of the mem-
bers are outstanding technicians on
their instruments. They mingle hot
jazz with smooth. (lance rhythm, and
they do both well. Their dance ar-
rangements have given them a style
that can he recognized anywhere. I
think the band is consistently the best
in the business, and has been for sev-
eral years."

Decorations will follow a lavish or-
iental theme, using colored ceiling
lights. The scene:y, which will be
erected by a well-known Philadelphia
decorating concern, is more -expensive
than sets used at any other dance of
the year, according to Chairman

I. M. Board Invokes
New EligibilityRuling

Intramural Board took action Tues-
day to make it impossible for students
who have participated in any inter-
collegiate sports to take part in intra-
murals. This includes both the mem-
bers of the varsity and of freshmen
teams.

In explaining the new ruling, Don-
ald B. Ross 'a, ,president of the
board, said that previously the mat-
ter had been left up to the discretion
of the various coaches. He pointed
out that under that system, members
of the freshmen football., basketball,
track, and cross-country teams have
been automatically disqualified by the
coaches, while members of other
freshmen tennis, such as boxing and
wrestling, have been able to partici-
pate.

However, this ruling will not go
into effect until next year. At the
meeting, it was also suggested that
besides giving a cup to the winning
team in an intramural tournament,
the board should also give a plaque
to the second place winner. However,
this resolution was not definitely ac-
cepted at Tuesday's meeting.

1 Who's Dancing

SATURDAY
Tau Sigma Phi

(Invitation)
Red Witherson


